
MEET TAPSNAP 
We are the experts of premium event photo entertainment. With interactive 42” 

touch screen technology and an open-air set up, there are no walls, no ceilings, 

and no limits on your fun and creativity! Customize every detail of your TapSnap 

experience, and enjoy truly unique keepsakes. 

Take It Away!

Premium Personal Service!
The TapSnap service comes with your 

very own Photo Entertainment Specialist. 

Our people are masters of fun, specially

trained to set up, take down, and ensure 

that you and your guests get the most out 

of the TapSnap experience!

Pull out all the stops with TapSnap’s 

red carpet treatment complete with 

stanchion options and a monogram 

digital media wall.

Insta Prints!

Red Carpet Arrivals!

With your choice of 4”x6”,  5”x7”,  or 6”x9” 

prints, guests leave with a personal memento 

of your special day. Photos print in no time, 

and fit perfectly into picture frames, which 

make great wedding favors. Tap, Snap, Cast!
Use our optional SnapCast digital media 

wall with Twitter and Instagram to 

promote an event hashtag, and see your 

fun photos come to life on screens 

around the venue. Even better, guests 

who couldn’t attend can send their best 

wishes and join in on the fun by 

viewing the live photo feed from an 

exclusive, event-specific website! The 

SnapCast slideshow lasts online for 30 

days, so you can enjoy them with family 

after the wedding.

Super Social!
TapSnap is 100% social media integrated. 

That means with our optional social 

media features you can instantly share 

wedding pictures via Facebook, Twitter, 

and email with friends and family who 

were unable to attend. 

MONOGRAMS & 
PERSONAL LOGOS
make each photo taken a 
personalized keepsake with 
your signature stamp.

SOCIAL SHARING OPTIONS
instantly share photos to 
Facebook and Twitter.

WRITE
personal messages 
directly on to photos.

TAPSNAP’S
SOPHISTICATED DESIGN
and minimal footprint 
blends in with any decor.

DIGITAL PROPS
are optional add-ons that let you get 
creative , and can be selected
according to your wedding’s theme. 
TapSnap also offers traditional prop 
box options.

OPTIONAL GREEN SCREEN
special effects change the  
backgrounds you can choose 
for each picture. Have graphics 
custom designed to match your 
wedding, like this digital step-and-
repeat media wall!

Contact Us

and check out our work online:

   , 

TapSnap features an 

open-air set up, and 

also offers special tent 

or draping 

alternatives as added 

privacy options.
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